Beloved friends in CHRIST, it is my prayer
during this difficult time in the world because
of the Coronavirus, that you would increase
your REJOICING in the LORD (Phil. 4:4). Yes,
these are challenging days where trial, troubles &
tribulations are striking people all over the world.
September & October were extremely busy
as were the last 4 months. GOD opened up
ministry worldwide! Skid Row is still closed
down. Chaplain Brother Lori Goodgame said that
Pelican Bay will be closed all year.
I’ve done 174 Omegaman.com, 2-hour shows
on Skype. Bro. Shannan Davis is an anointed
& blessed host. My weekly show, “Stick With
Jesus,” has been a great time of ministry. I did 8
shows, which are heard on “Truth Be Told Radio
Network,” that is on every Wednesday, 7pm
Eastern & 4pm Pacific time.
My Bible study at Gloria Muscarello’s home
averaged 21 people in 4 two-hour studies. Also
did 2 on Skype for Kevin & Barbara Gallagher
in New Jersey. Meri Crowley had me on her TV
show, she is a mighty Woman of God.
I was blessed to perform the marriage cere
mony for Miroslav & Grace Simic, my dear
friends. Miroslav is a fellow Serbian. Many of
you know that my Serbian given name is Milan
Mrdjenovich.
From September 9th to the 17th, I was in Oregon
with daughter Lea, & Jeremy, grandchildren
Elijah, Ali Mae & Ryan. The man-made fires made
the air hazardous. I did not leave the house until
it was time to go home. We still had a great loving
family time.
Elijah, who was diagnosed with Osteo Sarcoma
cancer, had 2 surgeries for nodules in his lungs,
and had a scan coming up. I anointed him with
oil (James 5:14), laid hands on him (Mk. 16:18)
& prayed. Lea & Ryan were in agreement on the
prayer (Matt. 18:19). I also had people around
the world praying. Elijah just turned 20. PRAISE
GOD, the September 25th scan was clean. The
aggressive tumor was gone & there were NO
others (Matt. 15:13). GOD is a GOD of miracles.
THANK you ALL who prayed.
Prayer invades the impossible! We rejoice &
give GOD thanks & PRAISE. PRAISE is like a
plow set to go deep into the soil of a believers
heart & watered by the LIVING WATER, JESUS
CHRIST offers (John 7:37) — the River of Life.
PRAISE ministers to our Spirit by releasing joy
(Neh. 8:10). PRAISE ministers to the deepest part

of us, cleansing our mind (Phil. 2:5) & calming
our emotions (Phil. 4:6, 7) while setting our will.
PRAISE evicts the forces of darkness & dispels
doubt.
While I’M PRAISING the LORD, I can call on
GOD for things I don’t yet see, like I did for Elijah,
(Jer. 33:3). If I keep my eyes on HIM (II Cor. 5:7),
HE will show me, (Ps. 32:8).
The HOLY SPIRIT helps me to see with a 2nd
sight. To see with LOVE, the needs & hurts of
others. Touch our eyes LORD; let us see YOUR
power & awesome things YOU have that our eyes
cannot yet see. People who see thru YOUR eyes
LORD are on their way to PRAYER, PRAISE,
WORSHIP & VICTORY!
I have been doing almost a daily ministry of
praying & encouraging countless numbers going
thru trials, troubles & tribulations. Trials show
HE is our sufficiency, our ALL — JESUS CHRIST
+0. Trials & brokenness show how approved we
are when we go to the LORD (Matt. 11:28-30).
HE picks us up. HE heals us. HE’S faithful &
above all, HE LOVES us (Jer. 31:13). Trials thru
brokenness will build confidence & faith. Faith
will come genuine & strong, like pure gold (Heb.
10:23, 35, 36). ALL who are SAVED by GRACE
thru FAITH (Eph. 2:8) have, by JESUS’ finished
work on the Cross of Calvary, what I call, “The
Blessed 6” — ACCEPTANCE, ASSURANCE,
AVAILABILITY, ADEQUACY, ABUNDANCE
& the ABI
DING VINE — JESUS CHRIST,
our soon coming LORD of LORDS & KING of
KINGS (Rev. 19:16).
I hung on to the LORD & these promises
when I had prostate cancer, 18 years ago. When
the doctor said, “Mel, you have prostate cancer,”
I bowed my head & said, “PRAISE the LORD.”
The doctor looked at me & said, “Excuse me?”
I said, “I am not PRAISING the LORD for the
cancer, BUT to GOD for the healing & deliverance
to come.” I never had chemo or radiation but did
have “high intensive frequency ultrasound.” My
PSA rose to 34, & Dr D said that I was a “dead
man walking.” God healed me of prostate cancer.
PRAISE GOD.
It has been 16 years from when I should have
died of cancer. I was averaging 21 to 24 services a
month & averaged 4,500 souls or 72,000 for those
16 years. God kept me alive for His purpose.
To you who blessed me with love offerings, I
thank you & PRAISE GOD.
In HIS Majesty’s Service,

Dear Friend,

If the Lord leads you to send a love offering for my Skid Row and Prison Ministry,
please send it to:
Heavenly Manna Inc.
8942 Willis Ave. Unit 9, Panorama City, CA 91402

My tax I.D. number for your records is 93-1112647.
May God abundantly bless you.
In His love,
Mel

TESTIMONY OF JANET —
 DELIVERED FROM THE OCCULT
Leaving Pennsylvania was a good choice, Glory to God! I was so deeply involved in the Occult. Arriving in
Maine, I was greeted by my brother and family. I got a decent apartment overlooking a nice large lake. God was
blessing me! Soon, I really started to fall back into things. I was lonely, I had just broken up with my ex-girlfriend;
I had lived in a lesbian relationship for 11 years, She left and ended up with one of my brothers. I have since
forgiven them both, in the name of Jesus.
The loneliness, depression and boredom was intense. I was not able to work because of some physical
conditions, which became a nice recipe for satan, who only comes to steal, kill, and destroy us. I got involved with
a chat service and spoke to some satanists. I got myself involved in the black arts, along with the witchcraft and
vampirism. My faith in God was being destroyed as I got deeper into these dark things. I was becoming paranoid
and afraid to leave my house. I was seeing and hearing demons. I was doing blood rituals, having demonic sex
with people and demons. My heart was becoming hardened. My brother was coming over to my place trying
to help me, talk to me about the Lord Jesus, but I was convinced that this is what I wanted. I tried to justify my
actions with God’s perfect love and ways. I thought that I was mad at God, and did not want a God that made
me love him. But at the time I was blinded and deceived to believe satan’s lies and deceit to kept me from God’s
Love and Truth.
My brother introduced me to a Christian woman who gave me a number to OmegamanRadio.com that could
possibly help me. In the mean time, I continued my decent deeper into darkness but all the while I could feel
my heavenly Father pulling me to Him and calling the Radio station. I called and spoke to Shannon Davis who
prayed for me to receive through Jesus Christ some freedom from the darkness. There is power in His blood and
can set the vilest sinner free!!! I could feel the instant anointing because the demons in me manifested instantly.
The demons were very angry when exposed and evicted by Jesus Himself through this man of God, Shannon
Davis, who had me download Mel Novak’s Arsenal prayer. I faithfully pray this warfare prayer
I kept in touch with Shannon & I joined the morning ministry for prayer and deliverance. One night, I was
on the Omegaman Radio station in a chat room and I met my husband to be. Scott Meyer was the man I starting
speaking to and we prayed for each other. He would pray for me for hours each day on skype. He said that he
would come across the country to meet me.
Five days later he arrived. I heard a knock on my door, the demons manifested and I was not able to open the
door. Scott began reading the Bible and I was able to open the door. Scott began to pray by lifting his hands in
praise and worship, taking back the land and putting an anointing and blessing on it. I began a 7 day fast with
no food and water, & Scott was seeking the Lord and His will for direction in our lives. We eventually moved to
Washington and that’s where we were married. God brought Scott literally to my doorstep. I have since been set
free from the occult. Scott and I are both serving our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. P.T.L. for Shannon & Mel.

